
Removal of the County Buildings.

Correspondence of the Agitator

As our eyes ran over the columns of
the AdITATOR of last week they fell
upon an " article". written from Tioga
in reference to removing the county
seat 'from Wellsborr to Tiotitc. And I
would now say, af er considering the
project for quitea length of !bile; and•
taking into consideration) tbe advan-tages that the valley of the Tioga has
over other portions of theileounty, de-
rived from its railroad, telegraphs, &,c—-
-which as the correspondent from `Doge
says, makes it the centre, of the com-
mercial business of our county;" we
have come, to the conclusion that it
would be expedient, and. to ,the great
advantageof the masses of the inhab-
itants of the county to have the county
seat moved somewhere upon the line of
the Tioga _Railroad. And- we
agree with, the correspondent that
such removal ought to be made; and
while we would join hands with him
in petitioning for a law to be passed,giving the people an opportunity to
vote upon said change of the countyseat, we would not ask, or desire, that
the law should compel us to vote that
it should be eliaoged to Tioya. Many
migh4think there woul4l be other places
upon thaline of the railroad that would
be mote casilyaecessible to the major-
ity of inhabitants of the county.—
After looking at the map of the county,
myself, for one, would suggest that
Mansfield would be more central, and
the best place for the county seat, of
any on the line of the railroad, taking

" into consideration the many advanta-
ges it has over Tioga, of which I will notnow speak-. But weal(' ask your read-
ers to consider my suggestion, being as-
sured that Mansfield and vicinity will
be as ready as Tioga, or any other place,
to erect the county buildings without
any expenSe to the county.

Mansfield, Sept: 7, 3869.

PACKER'S' FRAUD

The folloWing article from the Mauch
Chun& Oazet,te, reveals more of Packer
than is to beLl learned from Democratic
biographies. Is a man wh%would he
guilty of so contemptible a dodge, lit
for Governor? Head it and then an-
swer: 'The impression has gerae out
through the papers of the -State that
Judge Packer's residence is in this coun-
ty. This is a mistake. It is true hehas a splendid mansion here, that his
family reside in it, and that, he regards
itas his home, but in IS6; he took up
his legal iesidenee in the Sixth Ward,Philadelphia,by having himselfassessed
and LIN taxes paid their. Ile did this
to avoid

the
Cariam county the ben-

efit of the reventfe it was entitled to de-rive from the legal taxation on his vastestate. The County Commissioners,And Borough Grandly, however, suc-ceeded by legal process in collecting thetaxes for that year, which had been as-sessed here, hut wide!t he hoped to beable to transfer to Philadelphia. Sincethen Mr. Packer has lived lid e just asoho hay done for the last 1 wenty-live
years, and has utterly ;'oftised to colt-
tribute by his taxes to the support ofour schools, our almshouse, our roads,aml our borough—dodging the question
by a nominal reside/welt] a diSfaili city.

- This procedure, whi(•11 perhaps hisfriends can reeoucile wit ti that. "(toyer"of \vhieli we 'hear so much iii 4)•onjuee-! tioe with his private character,aspfrit of petty sipite and"alaek 'of localprKe that the people of this eotinty donet:palliateor forgive. Mr. P. still d-e-•lights to be recognized as the•head andfront of the extensive interests of Car-bon countyaind the Lehigh Valley.—
The fonadation of his colossal fortunewhich laid on its soil and all his enter-
prises are located, And yet by a legalsubterfuge, a trick, he defrauds the
county of taxes which rightfully be-
long to its treasury, and leaves its pub-lirhistitutions to the care of citizens oflesk ability Init greater merit, by turil-illg over his taxes tea emu' ty :v humired
dillies away.
It may be urged that he has a right

to select his residence wherever he may
see fit. So ho has, and it' lie imp; tax-
es where he lionestl!,. resides ‘ia.• shallhave no fault to find. • Mil for him to
retain his actual abode bete :did yet
pretend La veil& in Philadelphia, for
the purpose we have stated, is simply.
Insuflbrable, and: we protest against. hisClaiming to be '• of Caibon county" SOlong as he refuSes to pa'y his taxes with-
in her limits. •

i The Political Outlook in Pennsy lva-hilt never looked better than now. InPhiladelphia we shall' earry ticary and
Williams through by an, old-fashioned
majority. In the anthracite coal reg-ions,where Mr. Packer should have con-siderable strength, he will fall behindthe average Democratic vote, as he isby no means popular with the laboringpeople who go to make up the, opposi-
tion in that section, lie may, through
social and business rplations, draw tohimself a few Republican votes, but hewill lose a hundred fold in the ranks ofhis own party. -West of the mountains
the enthusiasm for theRepublican tick-et is great, and the accuNtomed major-ities, in proportion to the vote out,may eolith( nth' be expected. On thewhole we sq) .nothing in the presentsituation ‘v ?ieli should cause any butthe oppositiO to discourage, as.neverbefore have we entered a canvass wherethe course presented so fair a surface forgently walking over it to easy and de-cisive victory.—Pilispurg Gazette,

INTERESING TO PENSIONERS.---Thofollowing, Contained in a circular issuedby a United States pension agent, willbe interesting to all persons drawing
pensdons from the Government: " All
United States pensioners are herebynotified that the proper and legal char-
ges Tor securing Such pay are only asfollows ; For preparing vouchers, :25cents; for oath of identity, 15 cents;total 40 cents. For each additionaloatt.:i•jf any, l 5 cents. No other char-ges'lhould be paid by pensioners, ex-cept the actual cost of postage and ofthe certificate of official character omagistrate when required, which i 4only once. If is reported that pension-ers are often charged from ono"dollar tofive dollars annually, instead of theabove sums, and the attention of allSnifflers and.friends of soldiers, of theirwidows and orphans, is called to theabove legal rates. No charges for time,for railroad fare, for cashing in advance,or other illegal commissions, are al-,lo;ved.

Frank W. "Hughes, the avowcd andnotorious rebel sympathiser during thewar, was the author of the resolutionsof the Convention which nominatedJudge Packer. Wm. A. Wallace, ofcoffee-ground naturalization fame, wasthechiefengineer inside the Conven-tion ; Alderman McMullen, the ruler ofFourth Ward, of Philadelphia, whichcan give more Democratic votes than ithas inhabitants, was thb Chairman ofthe Committee on Organization ; andBrick Pomeroy, of the La. Crosse Dem-ocrat, the eulogist of John WilkesBooth, was the outside engineer forPacker, and the only speaker at themeting held to ratify his nomination.Patriots and soldiers, and honest anddecent men► such are the leadersAvhohave furnished you with a candidate,aid ask you to join them in securingthe_election.

Field, the murderer of a man In Ly-coming County' some Anaonths ago, waslast _week tried and: found guilty ofmurder in the first degree. 'Williams-port will have a gallows sensation now.
" Fresh as a Maiden's flush" Ia thepure peachy Complon unfelt follows the use ofpagan's Magnolia Balm. It in the Tluo Secret ofBeauty. Eaahlonable Ladies. lit Sociotv understandthis.

•The Magnolia Balm Changes the rustle Country Oldinto a City Bello more rapidly thau tinyoilier on* thing.M351[105.1. Sunburn ,Tan,l'reciclen, Blotehaa and alleffocta of the Hummer Sun disappear where it in used,and a genial, cultivated, fresh ex pi-chalet) in obtainedwhlcla rival* lt,* Bloom of youth. Beauty Is possibleto all who will invest TS CV/Jte at //Ay rcnpoetabia atompad inslitt on getting the Ma nolla Indus,
Use nothing but I.)on'a Kathalron to Drees the Hair.

1 m.

Ike agitatox.
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Republican Nowiltations.
• -YOU

GEN. JOHN W• GEARY,

-tOP. JUDGE OP Ulf: SUPT .= counr-

HON. H. W. WILLIAMS,
OF Act.convir COVNIY

COUNTY.
B. D. STRANG,

Aseouibly. J. 11. NILES.
isubjoet to eholeo of.Conforenee.)

Prothonotary—Ll:nor Tenor., of Charleston.
Register, Ae.—D. L. DEANE, of Delmar. •
Treasurer—WA-10 CAMEILON, of Tiogal
Commissioner—P. V. VANNEss, of Rutland.

{3 years—lan/am
.

STONE, Delmar.
Auditors 2 years—S. D. Pnir,mes, Westfield.

I. year —D. K. MARAII. Gaines.
Coroner—Dr. A. J. Iticon us, Oceola.

The decrease of the public debt dur-
ing the month of August notwithstand-
ing the heavy payments on pension ac-
count, is $5,604,234,79; and the total
decrease since March, 1,is $0,500,758,51.
That is thefruit of sfx months of Grant..
Give us more of thelsameiort. A vote
for Geary is a vote to sust. din ilrant and
economy.

At last the opposition to the ticket
takes on its true hue. The Democracy
courteously refrain from nominating a
candidate for Prothonotary out of con-
sideration for M. Donaldson, who may
now be fairly considered a ward of that
party. How does he relish the guar-
dianship ? _ _ _

Are you registered ? The lists of
voters have been posted at the places of
holding elections by the Assessors. Let
every voter examine the list of his elec-
tion district and see if his name is on
it. If not, have itplaced there. Go to
the Assessor and see that he registers
you. Any Assessor refusing to regilter
a legal voter on applic dion is" subject
to tine and imprisonlyient. Republi-
cans, attend to these things at once.

The nomination of Mr. C. G. Wlll-
-for the Legislature by the Democ-
racy!reflects credit upon that party.
He has been faithful to his party when
more pretentions men proved weak and
vacillating; and nowhere do we know
of a more perfect embodiment of what
are known as " Democratic principles"
than Mr. Williams. In such a nomin-
ation there is no shirking or shuffling.
It is fairly, and squarely,•aud intense-
ly Democratic, according to the littest
received meaning of the term.

A report is being industriously circu-
lated, to the effect that Hon. S. F. WIL-
SON is for Mr. Donaldson, against the
ticket. We take occasion to say that
Mr. Wilson is for the tickef.'noininated
lo the Republican Convention, and for
every Man on the Ticket at . the head of
thiA paper, from aeary to Reggie. Mr.
Wilson's reply to a gentleman who had
heard the report alluded to, and 'men-
tioned, it-to him, settles tlio question
" After twice receiving the suffrages Of
Rqmbliertns for Mc highest office in their
gift in this disiriel, does any man of
climmon sense suppose that I would sec-
ond an'attaek upon tlw sdwight Repub-
lican ticket ?" Mr. Wilson was for the
nomination of Mr. Donaldson. The
people were no so minded, and Mr.
Wilson, likeall Itepubliquis of his de-
cided convictions, abide-4 by the action
of the people in Convention. What-
ever " high authority" may circulate
the report of his defection, we state
what we have stated above with higher
and more truthfully " high authority"
to back,us.

If any Tioga Republican fall iiiNhe
trap set by the Copperhead managers
we intend that he shall walk deliber-
ately, and with open eyes, into the
snare. "It must needs be that offences
shall come," as it is written ; but the of-
fence shall not come this way 'unadver-
Used, nor shall the men by whoM it
comes escape condemnation.

Parties do not spring full armed into
existence. They are the growth of
years. Their growth may be • aptly
compared to that of a tree. GO into
the woods and pick out the finest
maple.you can ilia You will see that
the bark is jagged and broken, and if
you sit an hour under that tree you
will note the occasional fall of bits of
bark around you. In its lifetime a
thrifty maple will cast its useless outer
husk many times. This comes of
growth. As the tissues increase, more
or less rapidly, in that proportion, will
the bark cleave off. Thus, a thrifty tree
will shed its useless coat more rapidly
than ono of sickly growth.

So, also, you may note the process of
sloughingoffby parties, and by church-
es ; that is, if you are a student of men
and things ; and if you are not, then
become students of men without de=
lay. No party stands still ; and no
party can rely upon its last census in
detail. Like the visitors to great Hotels,
some are coming and some going.—
Every year parties 'cast some portion of
their outer skin, it having served its
purpose. Btxt, as when some blast of
air whirls a cloud of dust nobody
shouts that the earth is blowing away,
'so at this sloughing off the rind of an
organization nobody supposes, save the
dislodgedpersons, that the organization
is receiving damage. n the contrary,
the process is hygienic and necessary.

You may follow and apply this argil-
, went without difficulty if\yoi will look
arounll.you. You can draw the line
separating love of self, or \something
baser, from leie of_principle., -

At the same time it is the duty of ev-
ery man to make all due allowances for
human ecentrlcity. The men who are
droppingoff the rim of the great wheel
as itrevolves, are no more to b 9 blamed
than the pieces of bark cast off hourly
by the forest tree. That is to say—they
ilyoff in obedience to aknown law of
growth and being, over which neither
has a jot of control. You may see the
same phenomenon at any great gather-
ing of men and women, where the out-side of the crowd is changing position,
like the bits of glass In's' Kaleidoscope,

every moment; some straggling off;
some noisy, and some lying in the
shade. All this time the bulk of the
assembly will be found engaged in the
pursuit of, a common object, ' alive to
the purpose of life, and earnest to fulfil
its higher requirements.

Now, suppose yourself to be in a
wood, and forced to camp out. You
have to cook your food and must have
fire. There are stalwart, standing trees,
and hbre are fallen limbs and bits of
bark. Which do you take to build your
fire? Not the trees, but the dry branch-
es and the fallen bark.' .

Very Well. When an armed enemy
meditates au attack upon the opposing
army he does not fail pell-mell upon
the strongest positions. He gobbles up
stragglers,- and converts them into
guides to the Weakest point. There are
soldiers of fortune in every army—men
who have no particular affection for
either Sag, but will fight for the party
which best pays. In political parties
there are many. sorts of people. Some
try for position, fail, and get soured-.
The enemy , comes and gobbles such
people up. Some"cannotendure to bat-
tle long for objects with which they
have no sympathy. To them, princi-
ples are abstractions. The enemy,
sooner or later, gobbles these men up.
Others are as restless as the winds ; and
having no anchorage, they drift finally
into the enemy's harbor. But really,
good people, the enemy is not stronger
for Stich feeding. .And- really, friend,
no party is essentially weaker for the
loss of such portiOns of its strength.

We ask, with all .due deference—-
where are the 37 Republicans who last
year. voted for Afackey against- Arm-
strong? In how much did they weak-
en the Republican party? Rather, did
they not shim their own unspeakable
weakness, and nothing more? Do you
believe that any man devoted to Re-
publican principles voted for Mr. Mack-
ey ? We have seen too much of the ir-
reclaimable shams of life to be taken
in and done for by any such absurd
pretence. As with one, so all of
the class. No man whose pres'.3nce in
the Republican party is not a positive
damage to it, will vote for Asa 'Packer.
That there are fifty such Republicans
in Tioga County we do not suppose:—
But men too seldom pause to reflect up-
on the law of growth and progress as
applied to political organizations. It is
well to become familiarized with such
jmatters, so that the citizen' may see,
unmoved, the dissolving views which
constitute the outskirts of those micel-
laneous crowds named parties.

The Democracy of this County have
nominated the following ticket :

Assembly—C. G. Williams, Wells-
boro ; Treasurer—J. '.1;3. Murdaugh,
Mansfield ; Register—John L. Sexton,
Fall Brook ; Commissioner—H. J. El-
liott, Charleston ; Auditors—A. Rein-
wait, 'Rik, Henry Moury, Farmington,
Daniel Watson, Rutland.

The omission to nominate a candi-
date for Prothonotary will be significant
to intelligent men of all parties. How-
ever, that the identity of the Donald-
son bolt may be fully established, we
append the following resolution, adopt-
ed by the Convention '

Whereas, Two candidates for the office of Pro-
thonotary being already in the field, one as the
nominee of theRepublican party, the.Other as
an Independent candidate, therefore .

Resolved, That it is inexpedient for the Dem-
ocrats to make a nomination for that office,
leaving the individual members of the party to
select from the candidates now before the people.

There may be a few suckling Repub-
licans who will fail to make the appli-
cation suggested by the foregoing reso-
lutions, but it is safe to say that no man
will vote that dodge under a misappre-
hension.

The desperate efforts being made to
create divisions •in the Republican
ranks, elsewhere in the State as well as
in Tioga County, ought to arouse the
faithful and wise to the utmost of re-
sistance. Already the Repudiation
Democracy is aiming to increase its in-
fluence•in the 42d Congress, preparatory
to an attempt to discredit the national
debt, and by consequence unsettling all
values. In Tioga County the managers
have neglected to put meal trough in
the tub to cover the cat's ears.

And yet, a fevi of the innocents and
naturals seem fated to get bit by the
Copperhead cat.

The Copperheads are complaining
(that the President and allot' the Cabi-
net were out of Washington one day.
not long ago. They regard it as incon-
sistent with law. We can quiet theirvas
necessary

Under Democratic rule itOwas
necessary for some member to stay at
home-to watch the others, so' that no
one could steal more than his share.—
As Grant propo:ses to be content with
his salary, and to employ no Touceys,
Floyds, or Thompsons to do public
business, the old rule of setting a thief
to watch a thief is played out.

We see by the' Atchisoft Champion &

Press, that our old friend aid towns-
man,Frank A.Root, Esq., is announced
as a candidate for Treasurer ofAtchison
County I(anss.' To say that we hope
he will get the nomination does not
express our sentiments. There ought to
be no doubt of his 'nomination. Helsa
man of unblemished integrity, fine bus-
iness ability, and aRepublican of the
truest stamp. Besides this, Frank is a
newspaper man, has worked hard for
the triumph of Republican principles,
and has nevlr been a hungererafter the
flesh-pots.

Will somebody tell us why Democrat-
ic politicians object to taxation to pay
the national debt? Scarcely one of
the leading million'aires of that party
in New York returns any taxable in-
come. However, we can give them
credit for one acknowledgement—that
the reduction of the tax on whisky has
proved good policy, and profitable to
the Treasury. This is on the principle
of increased sales, smaller profits, and
quick returns.

If, as the Copperhead_papers loudly
declare, Gon. Grant has been fishing
for trout in August, let the law be in-
forced. Not even the President is en-
titled to violate the statutes. But how
is it that the last three Democratic
Presidents, guilty of crimes that merit-
ed the Penitentiary h as has been proved,

have not been brought to justice? One

died peacefully in his bed, and the sur-
viving two will doubtless die in ithe
gutter

ROME MATTERS.
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' Now A.dvertisements
Wollaboro Insurance Agency—Smith & Merrick,
Administrator's Nottce—Aka Short estate.
Dantion—Colegrovek Day.
Extract Factory for sale—l. M. Vidgeomb.
Execnt,ix Notice—Depot Estate.
F.Stray.

PERSONAL.—,Rey. W. A. Smith, for-
merly of this borough, has accepted,. •tho call of

tho let Baptist Church of Canton, Ohio.

NEW Goons.—C. B. Kelly writes us
from the city that ho will soon return to Wells-
boro with a large and varied stock of goods,

which will be sold at his now More in Wright
& Bailey's Block, at "Live and letlive" prices.

APPLES.—Mr. W. M. Inscho, of no-
in, left, two smashing apples with us the other
thly, ono of them 12/ inches in girth. Be gave

the name of the grower but for the life of us
we cannot recall it. Hope his trees may grow
abundance of such fruit. •

Cunious.—A span of horses were one
day last week hitched in front of Foley's. One
of the boasts pulled, the ring of the bit broke,
the bit flew through Foley's window double-think
glass, making ahole as large as a 6-pounder can-
non ball, and failing upon Foley's beech among
tho tools. The damage is upward of $6•

MUSICAL CONVENTION--A musical
Convention, under the lead of Mr. G. F. Mils-
lander, will be held at the Rutland M. E. Church,
commencing Monday, Sept. 20. and continuing
until Saturday, 25th. To (dose •with a concert
Saturday evening. Mr. Ilulalander is one of the
best of our teachers of music and deserves a lib-
eral patronage. Give him a benefit.

CONCERT.—The juvenile Concert at
Town Hall last Wednesday night was not liber-
ally patronized, and Prof. Love sustained a loss.
We are assured that tho Professor has done a
good work with the little folks and deserves a
decided benefit. In accordance with the wisl4B
of those who attended and many who did not at-
tend, the Concert will be repeated to-night at the
same place. Giro him a full house.

SNAKY I—Mr. R. H. Steele, of Aruot,
writes us that in company with Mr. elms. Butler,
ho ascended the Red Ledge, near Pine Island on
the26th ult. On arriving at the top they re-
ceived peremptory notice to quit from the occu-
pants—a colony of rattlesnakes. The trespassers
went at the natives and killed twelve whoppers,
the smallest measuring 3 feet and the largest 4
feet. Somo snakes!

CHOICE APPLES.—Mr. S. E. Hull, of
liconoyville, has sent us specimens of the 20-ounce
apple, fire in number, weighing four-and•a half
pounds, and only half-grown at that. We con-
fess that they are the finest apples yet brought
to view. They Were picked froui three-year-old
grafts. Mr. Hall informs us . that these apples
can bo eaten in three or four weeks, or they can
be kept till January. Any persons wanting ap-
ples of this variety can procure them of Mr. Hall,
at Reeneyville.

CORNING.—The ,Tournal notes the
ievastations of a whirlwind, in Orange, Dix;
and Catlin townships, Stouben Co, on tho 21st
ultimo. It toro up stump fences, tore down a
school house, unroofed a barn, picked up apple
trees and carried thorn forty rods away, and
some were carried a mile.—Jamea Haggerty was
killed in the Erie Freight yard on tho 24th ult.

—As to "corrections" the Doctor can havo our
best hat at any time.

. y cu. ," rrticu
whom wo shall always be glad to hear, writes us
from Lamb's Creek as follows :

"While the Frolic brothers were sinking a well
on a lot owned by D. Lamb, deed, they found,
nine feet below the surface, a limb of a treo and
a thick layer of leaves, all in a state of goodc ipreservation. The wood w s sound and hard,
and the leaves had the stem on in some instances.
This land was but lately c i ered with a heavy
growth of pine. "Mr. Sh mood the geologist,
took the limb home with hi , and it will prob-
ably occupy smile nook in his cabinet of curi-
osities."

NARROW gfiCA.P.E.—A friend writing
from Sullivan says :

As Mr. C. H. Lawrence, wife End children,
wore returning from Troy on the28th ult., a team
attached to a. lumber wagon containing four or
fivo men and considerable steam, tried to run by.
Mr. Lawronce's horse, which was quite young,
took fright and in the melee Mr. L., was flung to
the ground, his foot •catching in the lines by
which he was dragged some distance. The horse
ran with the buggy by several teams, and was
providentially stopped about 80 rods from the
starting place. Strange to say, neither Mill.
Lawrence nor the little girl were injured in the
least. Mr. L., is rather sore from bruises, but is.
recovering.!'

ROUND TOP CHEESE FACTORY.—Mr.
Close sends us the following statement of the
amount of milk received at the Factory for the
month of August, 1889.

Patrons.
W P Shumway
J Mothers
H Kimball t Co
NClaus. .........
C Close
IV Peake
JBliss

' S Morgan
....

B Peaks.
A Walker
P Boohus
P Van, Horn
A J Tipp1e..........
H Rimhle
H Peake
J J Shumway
A 'Wheeler ....

A Thompson
B Claus
S Mills

'IJ B Griffin ......

C Coolidge
J Everts
T Peake
L Kimble
C Seeley
0 Johnson

Total

lbs. of milk
8901
8690

••• 7171
3642
1766
4744•

7718•

2070
...

............1982
• 4566
• - 3493

6905
.•....... 276

2257
1645
233

3052
3210

..........2953
2196

-.4059
687

56

.-1487
-.6482
~ 171

......00850
CHARLES CLOSE.

TROY DISTRICT:—The East Genesee
M. E. Conference has made the following ap-poittaenta for Troy District:
Troy-=M. C. Dean.
Towanda—C. W. Bennett.
Ulster—T. L. Weaver.
Esid,Smithdeld—Walter Statham.
Springfield—C. L. F. Howe.
Canton—J. D. &qua.
East Canton—J. J. Turton.
Monroeton—G. S. Transact.Dasher° and Wilmot—R. Bedford, assisted byE. Mo Connell.
Forksvillo—R. Hinman.
Jackson—Charles Weeks.
Mainsbnrg—Sy G. Rhinevault.
Tioga and Ladrrenceville--M. B. Bymer.
Mansfield—W: D. Taylor.
Bleasburg-LN. Fellows, supernumerary.
Charleston—W. M. Haskell.Virellsboro-0.-L. Gibson.
Delmar—W. W. Hunt. •

Manchester Farms—P. D. Clark.
Westfield—O. B. Weaver.
Brookfield—J, V. Lowell.Knoxville—lsaac Everett.
West Chatham—O. P. Livingston,
Farmington—W. H. Rumsey. •

Mr. Gibson will bo welcomed bank to this
village, and vigorously prosecute the work to
which ha is devoted. We see that be was pro-
moted to the Secretaryship of the Conference, a
handsome compliment, anda responsible position.

TIIO GUNTON BROTHERS, blind, gave
a concert of vocal and instrumental music at the
Court House, last Thursday evening, to a good
audience, and acceptably.

LAMB'S CREEK.—We are improving,
not altogether in building sidewalks, but in sell-
ing acre lots and building houses on them.
Heretofore no lots could be had except at exor-
bitant prices. Last year Mr. B. B. Lamb was in-
duced to MI 3 half sore lota, at $lOO each, to M.
H. Fralio, D. L. Franc, and E. IR. Haight. The
latter put up a tine dwelling and completed it.
M. H. 1?ralio was caught by the cold weather and
the dwelling is now approaching completion. C.
Pitsley put up a I,lank hone!), but the frost
caught bim before be got it finished. D. L.
Frolic has laid the foundations of a dwelling
which will eclipse them,l all, unless our friend,
W. C. Ripley, Esq., steps in and beats it. Mr.
Ripley purchased a lot of Mr. Pitsley at slso—at
the rate of $3OO per acre. Go on good people,
for Main-at., is bound to take the precedence.
J. L. Moore has the frame of his now houtfis up.
Four years ago the place took its start on the
establishment of a Post office. Then a store was
started, then a saw mill, by D. L..t. M. 11. Franc,
and next a steam mill by Flowers dr. Co. We
now hare three stores, all doing—well. Moro

TIOGA.—We notice that the entire
sidewalk, fronting the grounds of J. S. & A. C.
Bush on Main streets has been, taken up pre-
paratory to laying• a now one, it will be an im-
provement in our little village well worth record-
ing.

The if. 0. of G. T. areprosperizig finely in Tioga,
every meeting finds one or more desiring to be
admitted as members of the society.

Wo understand that efforts are being made to
leis° a company of State Militia in Tioga, we
hope it is true, as a well-drilled company of
Militia is an acquisition to any place.

Tioga High School is infull blast. Wo dislike
to brag, but we think Tioga can boast now of as
good a school, as any in .the county. With Mr.
Bodes at the helm it cannot fail to prosper.

It was with deep regret, that wo bade adieu to
our illustrious predecessor "Snob." He was an
energetic Good Templar, tho very life of the
lodge, and a-go d citizen in-every way. Ho leaves
a vacancy in oar little village which it will be
hard to fill, bud, some other community will prob-
ably be the gai4er by our lose.

INCOGNITO

MAINSMIEG.—Mr. Geo. Stauffer, and
family, aro making a visit of some months to
friends in Maryland.

If your correspondent had been a few days
later with his " items " he might have stated
that Mies E. M. OMB, had agreed with the prin-
cipal of the llarford school, Mr. Sweet, to share
her salary and his equally together.

The Baptist Association came off at the State
Road Church according to- appointment. On
both days there wore many more people than the
house affords room for, and the families in the
vicinity were happy to accommodate from ten to
sixty to meals and lodgings. Would it not be
advisable for the Baptist brethren to hold their
yearly meetings in tho grove? " SIIITII.

CrIA.TIIAM.—On the 22d ult., Elder
Haskell preached his farewell sermon, and re-
ceived into full communion cloven probationers,
at the Roo School House. On the 211th Elder
Popo preached for ElderLivingston at Chatham
Valley. Conference is now in session and the
people are expecting acme new arrangements.

Misses Janoy Button, Josephine Griffin, Sarah
and Emma Brigdon, 'and Ettio Stubbs, of the
valley, have gone to attend the Fall Term of
school at Union Academy. May their school
days be as Joyous at that pleasant institution as'
were the writer's at the same place.

The Freewill Baptist Society has appointed
P. S. Warren, S. K. phamberlin, and S. V. Bee-
man delegates to their Quarterly Conference.

Reuben Close buried his youngest child on the
27th ult. • HILLSIDE.

Tioga District Quarterly Convention•
The second Quarterly meeting for theyear 1869,

of the I. 0. of (1. T. will be held at Knoxville,
commencing on Thursday, September 16th., at
10 o'clock A. M.

It is desired that each Lodge in the county
will send a full representation.

Those Lodges who wish conveyance from the
depot at Lawrancovillo to Knoxville, free of ex-
pense, will please address Rev. Isaac Everitt,
D. D. G. W. C. T., atKnoxville, ton days before
the day of the Convention, stating the number of
members that will attend from their Lodge, so

• that a sufficient number of teams can be in read-
iness at the depot on the arrival of the oars. •

U. W. C. T.;Chase will be present on Friday the
17th., and address the citizens in the evening.

A. F. BENJAMIN, W; S.
"Dated, Lawrenceville, Sept. Ist., 1889.

Mass Mooting.
For the removal of County Buildings froth

Wel/slier° to Tioga, free of charge to.the Cousay,
will be hold ei Tioga on Saturday, P. M„ the Ifith
inst.,for consultation and q.tion, a number of
goospeakers will attend the meeting and ad-
dress the people on the subject. Special trains

.4 44.4.meeting, a large attendance is expected from all
parts of the County. Tioga, and other Brass
Bands have tendered their services. Committee
of arrangements: B. C. Wickham, T. L. Bald-
win, J. S. Bush, J. W. Gurneey, S. M. Goer,Jo-
seph Fish, liorace Johnson, G. B. Lowell, avid
Aiken, W. K. Mitchell, Juge Humphrey, Judge
Bentley, R. B. Smith, C. H. Seymour, A. C. Bush,
P. S. Tuttle, 11. E. Smith..

Tioge, Sept. 8, 1889.

MARRIAGES.

IIACON—BARTLE.—At the M. E. Parson-ago, . in Wellabor°, Sept. 3d 1869, inst, by Rev.
0. L. Gibson, Mr. Oliver Bacon, jr., to Miss
Elsie Bartle, daughter of Andrew Bartle; all of
Delmar.

LONGBOTHIIM—WHITE.-In Holiday town,
at the residence of the bride's parents, Aug.
29, by Rev. C. A. Stone, Mr. Frank Longboth.
muto Miss Ca!ferns White, both of Middlebury.i

Administrator's Notice
jETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION having

boon granted upon the estate of Asa Short,
late of Chatham deo'd, all persons indebted to, or
claiming against saidestate, will settle with

PERRY SHORT,
Chatham, Sept. 8, 1869-6011 Admr.

anon

For Sale.
TILE EXTRACT FACTORY at Cowanesque
IValley, TiOga Co., Pa. This factory is 40x60

feet, two stories, ample steam power, and capaci-
ty of 1000 pounds of tanning extract per day.
It is in a location favorable for either its present
business or as a ,tannery, and may be fitted for
the latter at a small. expense. About 16 or 18
acres of land go with the property. Will be sold
low and on easy terms. Apply to I. M. EDO-
COMB, Cowl:masque Valley, Tioga Co., Pa., for
terms, &a.

Sept. 8,1869-3m.
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Executor's .Notice.

0
"I

LETTERS TESTAMENTAY having been
granted upon the estate of Vine DePut,

late of Tioga Twp., deo'd, all persons indebted
to, or claiming against said estate, will settle
with ELIZA DEPUI,

Tioga, Sept, 8, 1869-Bt* Executrix.

11

Brown Shedings,
Ticking;

DEALERS IN

Bleached Meetings,
Checked Skirtings,
Denims, blue d brown

-`:_l-

Good wide bleached Muslin° at 11 cents per yard

Corning, June 9, 1889.

The One- Price Cheap Sto MEI

A. PARSONS & CO.;,

FOREIGNA Dff_ESTIC DRY GOES,
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.,

CORNING, N. Ir,

New Goods Received Rhino !t,

11HAVING} made arrangements to keep a still Larger Variety of Clooths than
last year; and believing Judicious Advertising to he a good investment, intend to use the solo:alas
of the AGITATOR more extensively than for tho last two years. Our Dry Goods Department is
made as attraotive by us as possible. Wo keep a largo stook of all goode saleable that wo feel
warranted in keeping, and allow no one to undersell us at any time. Aiming to, keep tho best.

article for a given price that the Market will afford. We Invite all to examine our stock in the

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
Brown Skirtings,

Striped Skirtings,
Blch'd Shirtings,
Pillow Case Cottons

We have added to this stock a fine assortment of LINEN GOODS consisting of

Brown Table Linens from 56 cis to $1,60. k Bleached Table Linens from 75 cts to $l,OO
Blch'd do $l,OO to 150. Towelings, Towels, Napkins Table Cloths,

at a reduction of 25 to 30'per cent from last season pricer

DRESS GOODS.
We have now in stock, (and are, receiving additions to it almost daily) an unusually largo and

- well assorted stock Of
•

BLACK SILKS, PRINTED DELAINES, SEEDED DELAINES, SERGES, AL
PACAS, FANCY POPLIN, FRENCH POPLINS, PLAIN POPLINS,

CHANGEABLE POPLINS, ALPACA POPLINS, BLACK AL-
PACAS, BLACK ALPACA POPLINS, PLAIDS.

The above stock can ho found the most complete, and at much lower prices than any we have
offered before. Comparing favorably with the largest Stores in the Southern Tier.

3E-ic:oc:o3P itium.3oE;LeintEg.
We have made arrangements with our Skirt Manufacturer so have an extra discount on our

purchases of him, and we intend to give our customers the benefit of this arrangement. From
this date our entire Stock of Skirts will be sold at an average reduction of about 25 percent, mak-

ing them lower than ever before.

75 ct. Skirtfor 50 cts.; $l,OO Skirt for 75 ets.; $1, 25,'Skirt Mr $l,OO $1,50 Skirtfoi
r $1,25; $2,00 Skirt for $1,50. &C., &C.

Ladies sizes, Misses and Children's equally cheap.

Hosiery and white Goods.
We can do better for our customers in this stook than at any time during the war, and as the

Goods are now very cheap, so that Sales will warrant it, Svc shall keep a much better Stnek than
for several years past, Wo shall keep a very handsome stock of

PLAIN, PLAID AND STRIPED NAINSOOKS, JACKONETS, PLAIN AND
DOTTED SWISS, PERCALES, BRILLIANTS, MARSAILLES,

BISHOP LAWNS, LINEN lID'KFS, &C.,
aiming to supply all calls in as satisfactory manner as possible.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
We make pretty big claims on this Stock, and we think we can bank them up. Our business in

this Departinent hasbeep anincreasing one every year, and we intend to keep it so, ifselling the
best qualities of Work at the lowest Market Prices will do it. Wo shall keep a still larger as

i eortment of 3. Richardson's Work, in following styles:

Men' French CalfBoots,
do A.' 11. do
do Fine Kip Boots,
do Stoga do
do Calf Shoes,
dO Kip Shoes,

Boys' Kip Boots,
do Stoga do
Youths Kip Boots,
• do Stoga do

do Shoes,
Youths do

WOMEN'S MISSES, AND CHILDREN'S CALF AND. MOROCCO POLISH,
AND BALMORAL SHOES

We also intend to keep a still larger stook of Ladies, Misses and Childron's Pine Work, in
Sorge, Pebble Goat, and Kid in all the desirable etylos, in those Goods and in Richardson's work.
wo shall keep regular goods, so that we can supply our customers regularly with such work as
they have found to suit them in our stock. All our work except such 118, we sell for cheap work,
we warrant, and make satisfactory compensation if it proves imperfect in any way.__

TRVeN*RN !

We are now keeping as good an assortment ofTrunks as we formerly did, and shall keep a full
• Stock of•

COMMON PACKING TRUNKS, ALL SIZES, EXTRA QUALITY, COMMON
FOLIO, EXTRA QUALITY FOLIO, COMMON AND EXTRA QUAL-

ITY SARATOGA, AND GENTS' TRAVELING TRUNKS,

We will also ordor from the Faotory any-description of Trunks wanted, that we do not fool
warranted in keeping on hand, if desired, at less than the usual profit charged on fair Goods.

Parasols, all Rinds.
We would respectfully invite the attention of customers to our assortment of Parasols which we

think cannot be surpassed either as to style or price by any one in tho trade. - We have a full as-
sortment of colors in each of the styles named below, and also assorted colors in Linings :

Plain Silk Parasols, lined and unlined cheap ; Beaded Parasols, lined and
unlined; Changeable Parasols, lined orruffled ; also plain, lined ruffled

and fringed ; Square and Pannier Parasols, lined and fringed ;

Lace covered Parasols; Childrens' Parasols.
SUN 'UMBRELLAS, cotton and gingham ; also suple and full boiled Silk,

and in all the desirable MM..

MISCELLANEOUS GOODS !

Handsome Prints, warranted fastlc_olors at 10 cents per yard.

New styles Percales at 25 eta per yard, sold all the spring at 44 ate. to 50 cents.

Handsomo stook Dross Goode 23 eta. •6 6 •66 ;••o S • 6 ; 3, 11 •• • $ 10

The best Bargains in Black Mantilla Silks to he found in this vicinity.

Black Alpacas, 50, 56, 627} and 75 cents. Black Alpaca Poplink 6271, 75, 87} ots, and $l,OO,
the best goods for the money we have ever offered.

Lawne,:Figured swiss and Organdies at very low prices.

Thanking the people of Tioga County for their'very generous patronage in the past, wo trust
by striot attention to business, and selling Goods at a low figure, to merit a continuance of the
same. .

J. A. PARSONS & CO.

_Wow 9C93.eiri

Them Things is° Arriy !

V4VBRY thing is lovely,land the anger hi; ed
depends from a sublime attitude.

You will Please Observe,
that the best natured man in Town having 1,,
(iced tho wants of the public, and having boon.
Wally supplied himself wits almost everythin g
which this world a'n afford to appease time;
now benevolently pri,poses to open the whole be.
fore the people, and say to ail, old and young,
black and white, rich and poor,

C ME:
You pay your Money andyou take your

choice.
Don't slued out in the cold exposed to the

mews and t(4 the Sting of the neighli(l4 bees
but pull the latch btrirg, it is always ota in hut:
iness hours, &o.

ENTER:
'rho large hearted proprietr, or his urtaue

good natured clerk will conduct you, au it were
through a

GARDEN
tilled with ravishing delights

Ist. A. GARDEN OF SPICES, in ,aI3IA
every thing Spicy,from a nutmeg to cayenne psi..
per mar ho seen and procured,

2d, A GARDEN OF SWEETS, in Which sr.
ery variety of Sacmharino delights, both solidasi
liquid may be had by the stick, pound orgallsa,
and of such flavor and complexion as will malta
overy aching sweet tooth in your bead fairly
jump with delight. Should you be pouielo ti.callyinelined, this humane individual will can.
duct you into a

GARDEN 011 FRUITS, in which uhnosi cr.
cry variety of hiicious things to ho found glith.
erod from the four quarters of the globe, will Le
lhown to satisfy your, largest longings, Orangct
!ruin Cuba, Lemons flrom Florida, Prunes frou
Turkey, Raisins from Malaga, Currants frow 6,
Grecian Archipelago; Peaches dried and canc.
ed along with P great variety ofCanned Frulo
from the Jerseys; Dates from Syria, and Fig 3
from Asia M ipor. No end to the supply ofevery
species of NUTS from 3 Coptinente, -

TILE TEA GARDEN will neat comur,Ll.
your attention; the warm decoction of the China
leaf and the Java bean have become nhoort tud•
versa] boverages,•and if not swallowed too hot or
to strong, the milli stimulants are esteemed
eminently promotmill of comfort and sociality.—
What comp my ot.altiorly ladjos could over part
in peace without-them? Now your friond th;

GARDNER, will be most happy to show yw;
all this. life will ask you politely to look at
Tea. Yo4l are woleome to try every chest and
see if GUN PONDER, Souchong GREEN,
HYSON, &c., which flavor you like, but of all
the other.styles whose jaw cracking names would
be dangerous to pronounce, COFFEES, in every
style, ditto, ditto, ditto,

Furthermore,
The beneficent proprietor of this mammoth (F-

-tablishmentout of sheer good will, and if
will boliovo him for no other motive than yr,u:
interest and his, has at vast expense establiAed
at the same place an immense depot of Prod;•
ions, consisting of

Flour, Pork, Lard, Codfish, White Fi-b,
Sword Fish,

Meal, Hams, Butter, Trout, Blue Fi,ll,
Halibut, &c., ,k:c

All of which he intends to sell at a profit, en the
principle of "live and let live." lie generally
prOposes also to ree -oi:o in exchange ail the pro.
duets of your farm and dairies,and it is,nid r,o-

lidentially to the t,nhli r that he never rele:Et

Cash.
Thu' it irks Wm Ivrotchedly to keep it.

anxious is ho. that the dour pcuplo bhUI/14 iTßit
nothing whatever that money can buy of

G. A. (JAI:LINIM

W.,11.-hc.ro, Juno lii, 1919.

NEW SU 0001)6.

TOLES R fKEAI,
(NO. 5, UNION BLOCK.)

WOULD say to their friends and .the public
generally, that they are now. , receivo,g

splendidAssortment of summer

DRY GOODS,
such as

SHEETINGS, SHIRTINGS, PRINTS.
'CLonis, CASSIMERES,

INGS, READY NAPE CI)
THING, HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS eND SHOES,

also a largo and well selected stark of

'CROCKERY, HARMARE, WOODEN
WARE, ,STONE WARE, KED

SENE -OIL, PAINTS & OILS,
SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES,

SYRUPS, MOLASSES,
ETC,. ETC., ETO. •

W'o aro abbe to offer our customers he benetil
of tho

ItiAST DECLINE OF PRICES

in tho Now York Market, our Stock having 1 eon
purchased since the groat decline in Goods.

TOLES t BARKER
Wellßboro, Juno 16, 1869.

KEYSTONE STORE!
WELLSBOR(), PA.

1.

•

Summer is Loug a-Coming'

AND somo people begin to lose faith in tLe.
promise of scodtime and harvest. In ties

of this fact

Bullard & Coq

have concluded to iiu;ry up the season by Mck
lug their shelves an 'counters with a wisely
laded and superior lot 9.f

SUMMER DRESS GOODS,

comprising a variety of

Silks, Linens, Hosiery, Gloves, En)
broideries, Poplins, Lawns, Percales,

Piquas, &e.,

together with a fino lot, of

Domestics, Shootings, Shirltings, Sum
user Clothing; Ladies Shoes, &e•

\Ye shall sell as low as anybody, and give yo 2
god G'oods.

_Juno 18, 1869-6m: BULLARD_A co.
TOB-WORK, IN THE BEST STILE, an aa

withdespatoh,alTHEAGITATOR Om


